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~

THE l.V. IAN NARRATIVE OF THE
SL-VJCHTER AT WOUNDED KNEET:;imi

: z I'iiv.A intl American Horse TeUs

aT( nf'-isz, Terrible Story of the S:xvofTTomt'D, Girls, Iiojs
:«u<i l>v the Soulier*.

W.'.>!:;nx:tox, Feb. 11..'The Sioux
ludi; n 'oniVivnce v.;cs concluded tolciav ,.:h: .fje Indians will stait fer home

t.*_ I r*

I 10-sr. Tr .v ui <;a fiwia*, ^uiu- uj >yc;>

oi' 11:1 !..< elphia and Carlisle.
Li: ? iV}..iure of lo-dcy's meeting was

the story of the f.^at at Wounded
Knee, v.h ch was told by Turning
Hawk, and American Horse. In beginning:iis story Turning Ilav. k describedn picturesque language how
"a certain falsehood," the Messiah
erase a;: J ghost dance, came to his
agency from the west, and how,after a
time, he-ring of the approach of soldier.-.and frightened because of ir, the
Iiidii-.ns <kd into the :>ad Laud, and
how Lr.t-v v.-(-re induced to return by
their iriends.

Ti.rnii-g Ilawk then continued:
' \\ hen our people, who had been

frightened away, were returning to
l'me ltidge, and when they had almost
reached the agency, they were met by
soldiers and surrounded and linailv
tsken to Wounded Knee Creek, and
triers at a given time their guns were
demanded, and when they had delivererthem up Ihe nun were separated
from their families, from their tepees
and taken to a certain spot, their guns
having been given up.
"Vvhtn the guns were thus taken,

and the men thus separated there was
a crazy uian, a young man of very I ad
influence, and in face nobody, among a

bunch of Indians, fired his gun, and of
course tl.e tiring of the gun must have
been the breaking of a miliary rule of
som<; so.t, because immediately the
soldiers reiumeu the fire, and an indiscriminatekilling foil v.ved."
The commissioner here interrupted

to ask: "Did the man fire at the soldiers.or did he simply shoct in the
air?"

ittfrl TI«-kT«#»- «»hnf. an nftinpr in
(the army. The first shot killed this
officer. I was a. voluntary scout at that
encounter, and 1 had just asserted that
I saw exactly what was done, and that
was wba: I noticed, that the first shot
killed an officer."
Ccmn issioaer: "Did the soldiers returnthe fire immediately, or did the

Indians keep tip their firiDgV"
£:<jtt'. d Horse: "As soon as the first

shoi .vas fired the Indians immediatelyL-.-ga:i drawing their knives, and
they were exhorted from all side to desist*,bui. this was not obeyed. Consequentlythe firing began immediately
en U.e part oi the soldiers."
Turuirg Hawk: "All the men who

wero in the lunch were killed right
ther.-,those who escaped that first
fire got into a ravine, and as they went
along up the ravine for a long distance
?!,<_ 'ovMrciio/! r>n ttr s;ril-

' diers an.; shot down, us the dead bodies
shoved -/iterwards."

__^^ Ccmru.ssicner: "In this light did the
woman takeany part?"
Timing IIauk: ;'xhey had nofire..armsto light with."
Commissioner: "The statement has

beer. made in the public press that the
women Sought with butcher knives,
and ihis has been given as a reason
v. hy Trfcuen were shot."
Turning Hawk: "When the men

were sc-purated and were bunched together.it a given place of course only
men we* e thero. The women were at a
umereni piace tnnrejv, some uisiaiice

Off."
ConjniissioDer: -'Was it impossible

i r a soiJier :o teil the difference betweenan Indian man and an Indian
woman i The.statement has been made
in t:ie public press that the soldiers
shot tbt women because they were
dres. til in such a way that they could
not tell they were women."
Turn;j:3~ rfKwk: lli tfiink a man

vwwud be very blind if he could not
tell: be difference between a man and
a woman. I have told you that the
women were i-tandinjj oil "at a different
place fixm tii.it where the men were

stationed, and when the firing began
those ol the men who escaped the lirst
onslaught went in one direction up the

(ravme, i i:cl then the women, who were
bunched together at another place,
went an entirely different direction

«- through an open Held, and the women
fan d the same fate as the men ;vho
went up the deep ravine."
Commissioner, to Interpreter: "Tell

* those that are present I would like if
he (Turning Hawk) makes any s'atemeniwhich they do not accept that
they will correct it. I want to get at
the truth."
American Jlorse: "The men were

sepuiiited. ;.s has already been said,
from the women, and they were sur-i
rounded by soldiers. Then came the
next village of Indians, and that was

entirely surrounded by soldiers also.
When "the firing beg^n, of course the
peoj ie who were stai ding immediately
around the youncr man who lired the
first >ho; were killed right together,
and thfii thev turned their aruns. I lie
Iloti hkirs guns, etc.. upon the women,
who wer; la the lodges, slac-.jincr there
under th-i Ihig of truce, and, of course,
as Sv on as they were lired upon they
lltd. Ufr-fftm" fleeing in one direction

.^mTi "the women running ia two diree-!
tiers, so that there were -three senrral
dire- lions in which they took flight."

I® Cc'Jiru'ssioner: "Do you mean to ?ay
"

the: w 13 a white flag in sight over the
wcu.on v»iu-n ihey were In ed upon?"
I.\i. er.-.an Horse: "Yes,sir, they wore
lirea rij:',.. :;j and there was a woluanwi'hhtr infant in hvr arms who
was- i.ii.ui as :-h;.> almo>t touched the

l triav. ami lha women and chil-
tin--;, o: coi;rs% were strewn ail along
the -:.Tk i:;ar v;!iage until uict werel
dis] ..teh«-u. Kight near the ihi£ of
tria . a: -niier was shot (.'own with her
ihf.-;:t. i'he child, not knowing that
itn.oti er v.a-" death v;as .stiii nursing,
and th r wa.-> especially a \cry sau

I sigh.. ; lie- wo;nen-js they were lieeing/ittheir babes on the;r backs
wetv : i lifd together, ©hot right
thr;. :g!.. and women v. no were very
heavy v .:h child »vere«!so killed. All

I the :nch>.ns :'.ru in the-e three c'iruc>

"After wait of them had ;:1! been
killtw t: e c:> was matie lhat ail these
\\£c M . wit killed or wounded come
fori:; th^y' van. id i.e safe, and litt'*»l :,v< -hn we-,- not wounded came

Lent .)t .?:r :>Iiices of refuse, and as
soor. ;:s they cMue in sight a number of
sobers surrounded th«r:» and butehCc.:iin:'>sioiier.to* Interpreter: "1
wish you would o-sy to him that these
are very serious- charges to make
against the United States army I do
not wan any statements made that sre

»x\not ataohit^Iy true, and I want any
thai lecls that the statements

are >'rong to correct ineai.

Spl led very sad^sibouf this allai*. I stood
v.-ry loy ii to'sihe Government all
through those trci\hies;->me days, and
In-lit vin;; so much i:sx:ie Government
and lei:.g so loyal, s<vvniy disappoiat|men: wa> vt,.-y strong and I have come
to W ashington with very great blame

L against the Government on\my heart.
0:' course it would have been .all right
it' only men were killed. We vwould

; feel almost grateful for it. But the
fact of the killing of the women, and
more especially the killing of young (
boys and girls who are to go to
make up the future strength of the
Indian people.those being killed is the ;
saddest part of the vrnole thing, and
we t>el it very sorely. |'
"This is all 1 know about that part of -

tne story, an i my gooa menu nere i

[(pointing to Turning Haw!:) will conItinue his narrative."
Commissioner: "Does American M

Horse know these things of his owni!
personal knowledge, or has he been tola jJ
thein?"
American Horse: "I was not there at '

the time before the burial of the bodies, I
but I did go there with some of the In- 1

dian police and an Indian doctor and a <

c-reat manv of the DeoDle from the! 1
agency, and* we went through the bat- (
tlefie»d and saw where the boaies were 1
from the track of the blood." t

The Rev. Mr. Cook, a Sioux half-ij
breed, pastor of an Episcopal Church (

J at Pine Kidge. who has at times acted <

as Interpreter during the conference, j
arcse, and among other things said:
"Much has been said about the good

j spirit with which the members of the l

7th cavalry went to that seat of action,
it has been said that the desire to j1
avenge Custer's death was entirely ab- <

sent from their minds. In coming to- :

wards Chicago, in company with Gen. s
Miies. I calked wifh one of his own (

scouts, who was almost killed because i
hi? was com^-'ltKl tolly with the In- \
dians, being bred upon by men whom (
he tried to serve and help." He told me
that alter he recovered from his flight
and succeeded in getting amongst the
soldiers after they all got in from kill- ,

ing the Indians, an officer of high rank,
he did not know who, came to him and 1

said with much gluttonous thought in 1

his voice: ".Now we have avenged Cus- '
ter's death,'and this scout said to him: 1
'Yes, but you had every'chance to fight (
fnr vmir livA* that, dav.' These Door !
Indian people did not have that oppor- <

tunity to protect and fight for them-. '

selves. If that is an indication of the
spirit of a number of men in that company1 am sure the Tth cavalry cannot
be free from any charge of going there
with other than the kindest of motives
simply to bring these poor people
back."
After several others had spoken the

commissioner declared the confcrence
at an end.

Sale of the Colombia Canal.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 11..The City
Couqc'1 has virtually sold the canal to
a syndicate of Northern capitalist, and

I 11..
db dUUil <15 LUC tl U5wCC3 nave vU

it to Gervais street and turned on the
water, it will be put in the possession ;

of these gentlemen, and they propose 1
then to immediately carry on the work 1

as far as Granby. The nominal pur- \
chasers are Messrs. Vv. P. Hlx, W. H.
Chew and John R. Abney. but it is gen-
erally understood that these three gen- i
tlemc-n are not the sole purchasers and ,

represent others as well as themselves, jI When the canal has been transferred ,

to these parties, :t is said that they
I will form oint stock company, and ;j as, with the canai and the canal sites 1

I which tney win control, tuey win u<ivt:

in their hands a property worth fully
one million dollars, the stock subscrip- j
tions can be easily secured: in fact one t
gentleman, a prominent dry goods s
merchant of our city, has already ex- 1
pressed a willingness to take $10,000 t
stock in the company. ]
A gentleman well versed in such mat- (

ters, expresses the opinion that the ,

canal company will be able to transmit ,

power to any point in the city,land it is
said that it can be carried to a point
three miles from the canal at a loss of (

j only 15 per cent, of power in 100 horse 1

Dower. '

P.dison has demonstrated what can
be done in. i"aU> vvsiy at Niagara Falls,
the power from which has been transmittedby an electric motor for over *

100 miles, and at some points in the £

West the same thing has been done on i

a smaller scale. i

Those best informed on such sub- i

jects predict that in the course of the 1
next few years Columbia machinery t
will all be run by our water power from (
the canal, and that we arfe but at the t
beginning of the most wonderful and {r
almost incredible era of industrial pro-1 j
gress. All that will deter capital from
now pouring in upon us will ba the de-_
sire to be too grasping, and that must |1
'je avoided by those who desire to see
:>ur fair city "reap the full benefit of its
great advantages..Register.

Twenty-Seven Years in Bed.

Mitchell. Ind., Feb. 3..Mitchell j
has the most stubborn man in the country.^bout twenty-seven years ago i
ihcrc lived near Paoli, Ind., a family of (
colored people named Bond, consisting c
of mother, two daughters aud a son \
Darned John. They were in comforta- t

ble circumstances, owning their own £
farm, &c. The mother decided to sell \
the farm, but upon making her decision ,

known to the children, met with opposi- {
tion from her son, who declared if the
farm was sold he would go to bed and \
never get up again. But no attention c
was paid to his threat. The farm was }
was soId and the family moved to ]
MitchelJ. The first night they staid m t
their new home John went to bed as usual.but in the morning refused to rise, c
and has stubbornly fulfilled his threat r
for about twenty-S'jven years, with one c

exception, that be nu at the time of the L
deatit of his mother. At first Bond's h
("1CI1 /.nnci/lortihlo Crttlinipnt and _

ph\sicians examined him and iu perfect «

health. AH efforts were made to get him t
out of bed. but every scheme proved j
futi!e. V.'hen told the house was on lire c
or that, burglars had broken in, he made j
no effort whatever to arise. For the £
last few. years his health has been grad- {
uallv failing, acd he lied with his head
and" body covered, speaking to no one
unless spokeu to.

The Hiccoughing; Girl Saved. y
in'c.tam. Conn.. Feb. 11.Miss11

Alice Woodward, who hks been suffer-
incr with hiccoughs for over three! t
weeks. is very much improved. She i
has net had ;i rtturn of the violent j1
spasms since Saturday night, although i

j she has hud less painful attacks. The t
remedy used was suggested by the 1

night editor of the Associated i'ress t
in New York, who wrote J. 1). Dayton i
a letter on Saturday advising him to 1
try nitrate of amyle. Five or six |!

j drops of the nitrate was dropped on a (
handkerchief and placed over the pa-11
tient's nose and she inhaled the fumes, <

Tlu> firet. fiiim it was juiminlsferpii the \

young girl was immediately relieved 1
ami suon fell asleep aDd slept over ten 11
hours. Immediately upon herawak-!t
ening she was given the amyle again j 1
and passed Sunday very comfortably, j i
She takes no substantial l'ood, only
stimulants being used.

Keliru of Terror in T«xas. |
Leon Junction, Tkx., Feb. 13..All

reign of terror exists here. A few days I
ago Newton Davis was killed. The j«
persons accused of murdering him will j
have a preliminary hearing next Wed- <

nesday. Witnesses are afraid to re- 1
main, and are preparing to leave. One 1

j is the postmaster, and he has resigned. 1

AN 0""i RAGE ON CIVILIZATION. j
2 ruelties Heaped I'pon the Ifelples* Jaws

in Kussia.

London, Feb. 11..The SI Petersburgcorrespondent of the Daily Tele-1
jraph telegraphs important facts in con-

lection with the possible result of tho
eturn by the Czar, without comment,
>f the Guild Hall memorial in favor of;
,he unfortunate suffering Hebrews of
Russia. He says:

1'British sympathy has aggravated the 1
Jews' hard lo , which was already so
svretched that it seemed impossible for
t to be woy.se'. Yet provincial govern-
>rs have redoubled the severity of the j
aws. Wherj the statutes were inappli-j
;able the governors have issued circu-
ars and ukases to replace them. The
Jews bitterly repent the British wellneaningbut injudicious zeal which has
ixasperated instead of soothing the Rus-
sian JJmr. 'ij^e daily severity nnic,icedagainst toeTaillllilAi1 WWlOfjii'T
nen, women and children are incredible j
ind wanton. I

' Russia's reply to the Lord Mayor's
respectful petition consists of secret cir-
;ulars ordering her officials to rigorously j
ulminister the anti-semitic laws and to
supply legal deficiency by their own de-
visions harmonious with the Govern-
nent's intolerant spirit. The Poles, al-
;er the rebellion of 1S64, were less cruillyand less inhumanly treated than the
Tews after the London indignation meet*
Ag.
k'Gen Gurko, Governor of Warsaw,

las issued a circular regulating how
Jewish recruits are to be brought 1'or
nedical inspection. The Jews, through
;he wretched lives they are forced to

ead, are physically degenerate and becomethe most striking embodiment of
luman life continuing in spite of the
gradual decay of the vital functions,
rhe majority ot Jewish recruits are found
;o be unfit for service. In the event of
Christians being found unfit to perform
:he duties of a soldier they are sent home
md are finally released from military
service. Jewish recruits, on the other
land, are worried to death. They are

sent nome ana are suDject uurmy a pci-
od of three years to be recalled at any
nomenton suspicion ol'malingericg. A
recruit consequently returns to his home,
hundreds of miles away, resumes his
:>ccupation and a month later is suddenlyordered to reappear for medical examination.This process is repeated at
ntervals of a few months during three
years. Gen Gurko considers this methodto beinsuflicient, as it !«?aves the Jewshconscript the option of transporting
limself, on foot or otherwise, to the town
,Yhere the medical committee sits, and
jives him dangerous liberty and oppor.unityto simulate illness. The result
s that thenceforth the police are orderidto convey the Jews on foot to the
town where the committee sits. The
police are to arrest and imprison the
recruits until a convict srang arrives,

.~ thrt
.Villi WL11UI wicy iuc ytuwtu «.v

lext prison in company with murderers
md the dregs of society until they reach
,heir destination.
''Young mea beginning life are subectto a repetition of this process during

,hree years, until the youth wishes himselfa soldier, serf or gaily slave to save
limself from the society of murderers and
.hieves, who, while Jewish recruits are
in their gang, have the power of lite or
leath over them, can blackmail them,
svhip them, maim them, even kill them
ivith impunity. The victims are frequentlyin delicate health and include
consumptive patients whom Kussian
loctors declare are unable to bear the
wardships of military service."

An Interesting Exhibit.

Washington, Feb. 11..The estinatesof the numbers and values of farm
mimals made at the end ol each year and
eturnable in January to the Departnentof Agriculture have been consohiated.There appears to have been but
ittle change in the numbers, except on

<ne racmc coast ana in cerium poruuus
>f the Hockj Mountains, where the winerof 1889-90 waa unusually severe,
fhe losses were especially hearv on the
Pacific slope.
The number of horses on the farms as

eported is 14,050,750 ; average price of
til ages, $07 ; a decline from last year of
1.84. The number of mules is 2,290,-
>32, having an average value of 877.88;
l decline from last year of 57 cents.
Hie lowest, $8.40, in Arkansas; in Texts$8.89.
The estimated number of sheep are

13,431,130; average value $2.51, an in:reaseof 24 cents, or more than ton per
:ent. All other kinds of farm animals
13ye declined slightly in price. The
endency to the increase ol numbers is
iecn in most of the States, though heavy

" .?-_i_.. -r I
osses irom me severe winter 01 last

rear on the Pacific slope have decreased
he aggregate.
The aggregate of the number of swine

s 50,625,106. The number of milch
:ows is 10,019,501, an increase of 06,708
rom last year; the average value per
lead is $21.02 which is 52 cents less
haD last year's average.
There is a tendency to an increase of

lairying in the South, especially in the j
nountain region, which oilers the in-
lucement of cheap lands and abundant
;raze. The other cattle abrogate
!0,S75,64S, including^ those on th« 1
anches. The highest value is *2S.C4.
bowing a decline of nearly 2 per cent.: j;
he arerage value is $4.15, a decrease of

W

11 MM.AAf' 1
)l CCL115 pel IILcUl. AIIC V1

:oru caused a slaughter »f sUck, as hog?
ire in a poor condition and tending to

jlut the market and reduce the price
-emporarily. j

This Law Xuat bo K«*psct«<l. j!
Xew Orleans, La., Feb. 13..Stan-H

iopa Turnbull is a member of a reput-; ]
ible family, with inlluential connec- j'
ions in Louisiana and Mississippi. 11
rwo weeks ago Turnbull married in
his city a mulatto woman named Char- j
ty Hampton. There is no law affhinst j1niscegenation in Louisiana, but there j
s In Mississippi, so when Tirnbull
,ook his dusky bride to his home in!!
iVoodville he was arrested for viola-1;
,ion of the laws, but was discharged 1
ipon a technicality. He had hardly |Jeft the Court House before lie was!1
>ci/.cu uv a muu, otiippcu ui LIIO

loused "in tar and rolled in a bag of
eathers. lie was then placed on a rail
md ridden through ths town; couriers
^receded the mob to warn ladies to
ieep within doors. Turnbull was then
:aken to the State line and told never
.0 return to Woodville or he would be |:billed. He promised to heed the warn-

ng. The woman was unmolested.
Began Stealing at the Jump.

Little Rock. Feb. 33..The legisla-
it'A lioo r*r>, r>-» »-vl a <1 ifa rtror.

*1 > C Xiao V. Vliiyxt. iW ^TVX-

mauling of ex-Treasurer Woodruff's!
jooks For his first term, ahd discovert j;
i shortage of $10,000. This is surpris-
D2, and will largely increase the total,:
Dther discrepancies having already |;
seen discovered. It was not believed
:hat his peculations began until he had
been in office four years. 1

ffli

WATTEIiSOX TO HILL, j
A STRONG LETTER ON THE PRESI-j

DENTIAL SITUATIONThe

Democracy of the Country Want
| ]

Cleveland t« be ttio >«iiimec oj uie mr-

ty in A Cluinco for Ililtto Prove

Himself :i Wnrwlclc.

1>altimoi:k, Feb. 10..The .Sun tomorrowwill publish a letter written
by Ilenrv Watterson to Governor Hill
which the Sun says was probably instrumentalIn bringing about the
meeting between Governor Hill and
ex-President Cleveland, and also of
Ilill's taking the New York Senator-
ship. AVattcrson's letter was prompt-
ed solely by his own convictions and
without the least « consultation with
any one. It is as loiiows: |.

"CouiiiEu-JounNAL OrriCE,"
mi

Louisville, Xov.21, 1800.
M i'«i 1 i',b" leave to addressyou tlTis letter" "Olib d some

millions of Democrats who never
sought or held oflice, and who could
not be induced to do so, but who are

deeply concerned in the party welfare
and who believe you to hold the key to
it. Outside of the State of New York
there is a well nigh unanimous demand
among the rank arid file of the Demo-
crats for the nomination of Cleveland.
This is too strong1 for party leaders and
managers to resist. I think I have
some iniluence in Kentucky, but on
that point I should be overwhelmed in
the State convention. If you should
come to the National Convention vrith
the New York delegation solid against
it, you would be overwhelmed. You
are powerless to prevent it; but you
can defeat the election of the ticket.
"There are Democrats in everv Dart

of the Union who believe that you (lid
this in 1888. 1 know that to be false.
I know exactly what happened and
have steadily defended you in public
and in private. But it will cling: to you
as long as you live.even as the bargain,intrigue and corruption story
clung to Clay.and will meet you in
every national convention, if it be not
dissipated by some act on your part
great enough to blot it out. In defease
of this, if you have any hope of the
Presidency, it will defeat that.
"My judgment is clear that if you

could*reconcile it with your judgment
and feeling to make peace with Clevelandand to take the delegation to the
National Convention in 1S92, to put
him in nomination, you will save the
paiiv aju uian: >uuiouii. u|/uu «u
tion you can never attain if you fail to
do it. You would be received by the
country with enthusiasm; be accepted
at once* as a Warwick, and L do not see
how you could be kept out ot' succes-
sion." On the other hand, even if you
succeeded in deteating the nomination
of Cleveland, you will stand upon sin-
ister and dangerous ground, with a

stormy future before you.
"These are plain words and 1 have

no relations with you which give me
the right to offer" you counsel. They
may be disagreeable words and I have
no desire to obtrude upon your privacy.
But they are true words, and I claim j
the right of a Democrat who has some j.
knowledge of the country at large and
has given some proof of intelligent de-
votion to party interest to ignore cere-
mony and send them to you. In con-
elusion, let. nie sav that I shall in any
event be glad to know you better, and
that meanwhile I am" most sincerely
your friend.
"(Signed) IIenuy Wattersox.
"The Hon. David JJ. Hill."

All a Hoax. ]
Alijaxy, X. Y., Feb. 11.Governor '

Ilill this afternoon was shown the let-
ter purporting to be from Ilenry Wat- (

terson, published in the Baltimore Sun jthis day. He said: "I never receivedany'such letter. It is the first I have
heard of any such thing. Itmustbea \
forgery. Watterson is a good Demo-
crat and a gentleman, aDd 1 believe him
incapable of addressing any such in-
suiting and impertinent communicationto me. The resort to such silly
and impudent forgery was probably in-
tended to place me in :i false position
by reason of recent events in that
?l<ue. IjUt II Will sutt-iv 1IJJU1C UJC

cause it was designed to aid and react
upon its authorities."

Col. AVatterson Wrote It.

Louisville, Feb. 12..Mr. Waltersondid write that letter to Governor
Ilill. This afternoon he prepared the
following statement for the press:
"I wrote tiie letter to Governor Ilill,

and I was impelled to do so by motives
the sincerest and most disinterested.
There appeared in many of the great
newspapers last .Sunday a sensational
account of how a caucus of United
Statf-s senators had resolved upon retir-
iDg Governor Ilill from the Presidentialarena, of how I had been selected
as the instrument of these senators,{and
of howl had dispatched him a letter
potent enough to alter his plans.
Whence this story emanated, I cannot
divine; but it is so absurd, and did such
injustice to both (Joyernor Hill and
myself, that I. thought, as 1 still think,
that there could be no objection on the
part of anybody to the publication of
the truth, which llutly contradicted it.

"I was induced to this by the circum-
stance tint Governor ITill had seemed
to have adopted a course suggested by ;
considerations alike honorable to his I!
character and creditable to his judg-1
orient, the more so,indeed, since the iet-1,
ffr m nn«st.ion furnished him and his :.

friends impartial testimony to answer i,
md refute a most odious and widely L
circulated calumny.
"1 confess that 1 am surprised that

the governor should make such haste
to disavow and disown a course which,
however prompted, gratified every
Democrat in the United States outside \
the state of New York, removing him ;
it once from the field of mere political I
scheming and self-seeking, and placing
trim in the front rank o!' statesmen \
having tli'; good of their country and |j
party at heart. h
"1 ani equally distressed by the repre-1<

sensation that Gov. Hill should regard
my plain but friendly words as impertinentaud insulting, i did not so in- j
tend them. I cannot help thinking the
same words might be, with propriety,
tddressed to him or any Democratic as- ]
pi rant by the humblest Democrat in J;
the land, and i still hope that, annoyed
hv m niil»lins>tinn which nnnoved me as

well, he has proceeded on a misappre-
tension of facts of the case. \
"1 can assure him that neither in the

writing nor printing of the letter was
there any purpose to take advantage of
him, and least of all to do him injustice.I am no man's man, and exist in
do man's interest. To use his own hap-1:
py expression "I am a Democrat" who
has passed a lifetime in service of principlesand policies l'rom which 1 have
never sought the slightest personal recognitionor reward. lam only humiliatedby the rejection that this service
was not sullicient in the estimation of
Governor Hill, to protect me against!;
his displeasure, arid that in the harsh
construction which he puts upon a!
genuine, and not a forged letter, he
visits me with what I must regard as
unmerited suspicion.
(Signed.) Henry "Wattekson.

. CLEVELAND WRITES A LETTER.

E&* Comes Out .Squarely A£aiJ..->t Tree Sil-
y

^ vcr Coin-isc.

Xe',v Yoke:, Feb. 11..JMvveen fl'X)
rUlU IW pt'UJJiti ttlLeilUtrU O. HiVCl"

isg at the Cooper Union to Light to op-;
pose the silver bill, in response to the ;,
;all of the Reform Club. Charles S.
PairchilJ, JCx-Secretary of the.Treasu-j
ry, nominated E. Ellerv Anderson,
president of the Reform Club, for
chairman of the meeting, and he was

elected by acclamation.
Mention of Grover Cleveland's name

ittqo fV-.Q oirrnol i7\r o n ra 1 rrn rr / /I Knrct nf
HO.D U1HS ivi, u \sx\s k/ i «. » ^ w » *.

applause, and when the secretary had
finished reading his letter th-3 applause
was deafening. The Ex-President
\v$5te as follows:
8VJ Madison Avenue, Feb. 10,181)1.

."K. Ellery Anderson.My Dear Sir: 1
have this "afternoon received your note
inviting me to attend to-morrow eveninga meeting called for the purpose
ol voicing the opposition of the bus:-)
Dess men of our city to the l'ree coinage j'
of silver in the United .States. I shall
not he able to attend and address the
meeting as you request, but 1 am glad
that the business interests 01 ew
York are at last to be heard on the subject.

It surely cannot be necessary for me
to make formal expression of my j1
agreement with those who believe that
the greatest perils would be initiated
by the adoption of the scheme em- j:braced in the measure now pending in
Congress for an unlimited coinage of
Silver at our mints. If we have devel- j
oped an unexpected capacity for the
assimilation of a largely increased volumeof currency, and even if we have h
demonstrated the usefulness of such ah
increase, these conditions fall far short
of insuring us against disaster if in the
prerent situation we enter upon the
dangerous aud reckless experiment of
free, unlimited and independent silver
coinage. Yours very truly. i

Geoveu Cleveland.
The following resolutions were

passed unanimously:
Resolved, That the first requirement

of a sound metalic currency is that its
value shall be permanently "stated.

liesolved. That the equality of value
between 4123a grains of standard sil-
ver and 25 N grains of standard gold
asserted in the bill for the free coinage
of silver is untrue in fact, is contradictedby the record of the market price
or silver ouiiion lor many years uriu
cannot be sustained, against the tinancialpolicy of all civilized naMons.
liesolved, That the free coinage of

silver on the basis of equality of value
at the ratio stated, in our judgment,
will cause a premium on g:;ld and its 1
immediate banishment from circula- 1
tion, and will debase the v; lueof our i
:lollar to the bullion value oT the silver :

it contains. '

llesolved, That the proposed debase- ^
meat of our currency is dishonest, it
will impair private and public credit, ]
it will confuse and hamper our commercialrelations with goid paying
countries, it will curtail legitimate ]
business, it will violate the obligations
i'f existing contracts and disastrously
ifleet many industries. I'. will full ]
with peculiar severity on depositors in
savings banks and trust companies, '

and those holding life insrrance and!
mutual benefit policies. It will lessen
the purchasing power of money in <

which are paid the earnings of laborers,11
ind of the salaried classes. It will ;

benefit no one except the temporary 1

Dwners of silver or silver mines, who
may secure an enhanced price for their
nroduct and nronerties. and the holders
Df gold or of gold values at financial
centres, who would be enabled to dis-
iharge their obligations on debased
currency and retain the advantage of
the premium oil gold. J

ltesolved, That we shall oppose with 1
all the means at our command the
pending bill, or any one which favors
the free coinage, of silver without the
so-operation of other nations.
A committee of ten members of the

Reform Club will be appointed by 1

President Anderssn to go to Washing- 1

ton and oppose the passage of the silver '

bill. j
Gen, Jackson's Cup. I;

Xew Yoi:k, Feb. 12..The Sun of a j
recent date says: Col..1. J.Martin is['
one of the twenty survivors of the old ]
Palmetto Regiment of South Carolina 11
who are running a life race for ahistorictrophy. Just after the war of 1812 m
the ladies of South Carolina presented
(ien. Jackson with a beautiful and cost-' <

[y cup indicative of their appreciation 11
of the bravery and gallantry displayed ;
by him .at the battle of New Orleans. !
When Gen. Jackson died his will order- i
ed the cup to be given to the bravest
soldier from South Carolina in the next 1
war which should occur. The cup was ;

i;cireiuiijr put ciy>uj m \.uu «.i v,ui.»v.o

at Columbia to await the outcome of ;
the next war. <
The next war was the Mexican war.

South Carolina sent out the Palmetto 1
Regiment, 1,100 strong. It fought in .

many battles, and only 300 cf the 1.100 \
went back. Then the question as to t
who should have Jackson s cup arose. 1
The legislature appointed a commission
to decide the matter. The commission (
Liould reach no conclusion. Every mem- j
ber of the regiment had fought well.
Not one had "run away or shown the

VI tun ell itiiu, C4.1H.1 IV/ »»c»o

found impossible to award the trophy. 1

Thereupon the legislature dcidedthat <
the cup should go to the last survivor of <
the 300. There are only 20 U f, and it is i
the esj)t-cial ambition of each to outlive «

the others so as to v>osess this trophy.
.X. V. Sun.

Shot His IVife :mrt Him-elf. '

COLUMr.rs, Kan., Feb. 11.- The wed-. >

iling of Ki<jh?»rd llalsey and rfie (laugh- t
ter of one of the most prominent, citi- ]
'.ens of JJaxter Springs was.followed '

several years ago by the separation of j
tiie couple on account of ineompatibil- (
iry of temper. Mrs. llalsey has been j
:n this city for some time ir mling at (
theEinpirefIoii.se. Mr. Ilai^ey to-day 1
sent in a ear;! requesting an interview, \
which was grante.l. i
A short time after he w- nt to the '

room several shots, firr-d in <;Uick sue- j1
session, were, heard, and wh. a tiie door j;
was broken Mrs. 11a!st: was seen !1
lying on the iloor cover-d wilii blood,h
P.mi at her side was her husband in the j i

same condition. ! i

Ilals^y had shot his wif<- and him-j;
self, Mrs. Ilalsey will recover, but he ]
jied within an hour. Mrs. ilalsey was j;
:n a swoon and no information could
be obtained ;is to the cause.

lltim-oed NearAike:i.
Aikex. Sn C.. Feb. 12..Three prom-i

Lnent merchants were luin.oed in the 11
woods near Aiken yesterday and j'
fleeced to the extent of s1U,<>jO or more,
Two line looking: men. one ai the Bush
House and the other at the Highland
Park Hotel, had been here for nearly <

two weens, am: mey iuuk m w.c juuur
h'.ent merchants and a planter at Wil-
liston, to the above stated amount,
with a so-called srold brick (in the
shape of gold) lilled with lead. One of'
the party came here yesterday with his
dratt on"a Charleston factor and had it
cashed through a bank here for five
thousand dollars.

THE SILVER QUESTION.

Cleveland's better on the Subject Discussedin the House.

Washington, Feb. 12..The House
this morning went into the committee
oi the whole on the legislative appropropriationbill.

In speaking to a verbal amendment,
Grosvenor sent to the Clerk's desk, with
bis hearty endorsement, an account of
the meeting at Cooper Union last night,
unci the letter j:ddressed by Grover
Cleveland to E.Ellery Anderson.
The letter having been read, Grosvenorsaid he had thus placed this importantand statesmanlike documert in

the permanent records of the country,
r.o the end that in the coming campaign
it should be available under the frank
of the members of the next Congress
to be used in disseminating informationthroughout the country. [Republicanlainrhter.l
Kerr also commented upon Cleveland'sletter.
Inland."I thought the gentleman

was in favor of free coinage."
Kerr."I am."
Diana."Then you ought to be called

Young-man-afraid-of free coinage, for
you rever vote that waj."
Kerr.'I never had a chance, tnoiigh

I wns a member of the last Congress
when the gentleman was Chairman of
the Committee on Coinage, Weights
and Measures."

JilanJ. You had a chance the other
Jay, but you did not vote with us.
Now that Cleveland has been con-
urraea 111 his views by sucn a great
statesman as the gentleman from iowa,
1 cannot see how he can ever change
his views and be converted."
In speaking to a verbal amendment

Ilooker referred to tne printing of
Cleveland's letter in the llecord and
said that for one, and speaking only
lor himself, he was not disposed to permitthat letter to become a part of the
Congressional llecord of the country
without saying something in regard to
it, so that he might express the sentimentof the people he in part represented.

lie had very great deference for the
views of the distinguished statesman,
lie had very great deference for the
rlistfntriiishwl rnpn tvhn in thp ntht-r
branch of the Legislature had declared
that the judgment of the American
people, as experienced on many occasions,and especially at the last election,was unalterably lixed in favor of
the free coinage of silver. (Applause.)
And although the business men of the
great metropolitan city of New York
uny have met and resolved that it
would disturb the business interests of
the country, he thought they ought to
pause a moment and rellect that in that
?reat city not one brick would have
been piled upon smother had not the
£re;it agricultural interest of the counrrv<sf»vvn in crr.nrl ctflsnti 'ax\<\ lirnnrrht
its produce to the seaboard. It was
something for New York to be a metropolis..'She would be like a king
without subjects to obey her if agriculturedid not bring its" produce to her
port.

It must be remembered that while
business men might shake, there was a
power behind the throne of business
men, behind the banks, behind the gold
men and behind the silver men.the
power of the people of the country,
who had declared in unmisiable terms
that they were in favor of the reissu-
;ince 01 the silver dollar, the dollar 01 the
fathers, the first unit of value on this
continent. It could not be said that
'hose who were in favor of free coinageof silver and bi-metallic currency
were in favor of displacing anything
that had a superior value to silver, becausesilver constituted the orignal
unit of value. The people had arisen
in denunciation of the outrage perpetratedin Congress when silver was demonetizedby a fraud upon the governmentso tlagrant that the President did
not know it and Congress did not
know it. lie wished to say (while he
would not call in question the opinion
Df men who differed with him) that
there was no man in the country,
whether he had held a distinguished
position or whether he had the :<mbi.:^ u .7 4-u * u;^.u ~: 4-; + uiv.
wlUli IU liUlU llic iUJ^UCSt JJU2>1L1UL1 WAClilll

:he gll't ol' the American people, (be he
Df one party or another), who could lay
lown the law to the great masses of
this country who thought for themselves.[Ap'plause.]
In regard to the publication, he

wished to say for himself, and he believedfor his constituents, that they
wanted fiee coinage of both metals.
Whatever might be the opinion of anyoneman, whether he had occupied an
eminent position in the past or expectedto occupy it in the future; whatever
might be the opinion of any one man

.whether he sat on the Republican or
Democratic side), no one man had the
right to speak tor the great laboring
interests of the country, which stood to
;he back nn.l behind the (jonstitution
tncl law. [Applause.]
Cannon-.'] would like to ask the

rentleman whether he is in favor of
Cleveland for the next President >"

Hooker."I will say that I do not
hink that a man on'the continent of
Ymerica will ever be the candidate of
he Democratic party for President of
he United .States who is opposed to
he free coinage of silver. [Applause.j
"Without disposing of the bill the

nnunittee rnsp. and the House ad-
iourned.

A Military Outrage.
Barcelona. Feburary 5..The rerolutionarvspirit smouldering through-

)ut Spain nearly burst into flame in this
:ity to-day. There was a peaceful de-
uonstratiou, of which a parade and
speeches were the main features, goingon
n favor of the Republican leader, Don
Nicolas Salmerony, Alfonso Iloullas
md their co-workers in the the propaga.ionof Republican ideas, and naturally
.he crowds which were attracted by the
irocession became somewhat excited,
rhis attitude of the populace seems to j
lave alarmed l lie oflicer in charge of a

,roop of mounted gendarmes who had j
jeen detailed to maintain order and in
:asc of such emergency arising to suppressauy revolutionary proceeding. In
my case tlie oflicer seems to have lost
lis head and to have ordered the gend- j
irmes to charge the crowd. They did
«o. linnir pistols and carbmess right and
eft. The result was that several personswere more or less dangerously
vounded and a number of bullets from
.ho gendarmes' weapons naueneu
iround Lhc balcony and windows of the
tote! from which Salmerony was speakTheaction ol the gendarmes deeplyenraged the people, but the crowd

<» liot-n #l'CTir>repil wifbnnt. 9T1V

:>pcu action.
It is understood that the Government

ivill be asked to order an inquiry into J
the conduct of the otlicer in charge of
Llic gendarmes. Salmeronv's friends

i,1 t___H
V
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window from which he was speaking
»how that the gendarmes tried to shoot.

Smallpox In K;insas.

Gi:afton, Kan.. Feb. 11..Twentyfivecases of smallpox are said to exist
in this irillcigt. One patient has died,
Strict quarantine regulations are enforced,and the only means of communicationwith the" outside world is
by wire.

CLEVELAND AND MISCHANCES.

Will He )>e Hart by Having The Courage
of His Convictions?

Washington, Feb. 12..The letter of
Ex-President Cleveland, committing
himself against the free coinage of silverpolicy, was the absorbing topic of
lUbCUSblUU UL 11HJ ^iipUUi LU-UUV. J.0 » CIS

a lively day, too, for the representatives
of the press, and the opinions of leading
men from all sections of the country
were solicited, the intention being to telegraphthese expressions to all news centersin the United States.
A variety of opinions were obtained, for
while many of the leading Senators and
Representatives would not talk, the ayarnera ^er^-roceor? o rlam rJaA will-

au (V U\.VAUVU. >1 ija

ingness to be interviewed on so importanta subject. As a rule the Democrats
from the Eastern and Middle States
agreed with Mr. Cleveland in his oppositionto the free and unlimited coinage
of silver. Senator "Wilson, of Maryland,
nHC Of tile £ew-Democrats who recently
voted against the free 2iH2giLbill, expressedhimself cautiously and conservatively.lie said that Mr. Cleveland
had a right to his views on the question,
and called attention to the fact that the
Democratic party had never yet in a nationalconvention decleared for free
coinage.
Senators Gorman, Vest and many

others, who were prominent in putting
through the bill tha'. recently passed tne
Senate, ^referred not to "be emoted.
Other Southern Senators were, however,
not so cautious, and they freely expressedtheir opinions.
Senators Pugh, Regan, Coke, Barbour,

Vance and others declared emphaticallythat Cleveland by his course had not
only alienated many of his hitherto
stanchest supporters.. but his views on
this great question * disposed of his
chances for the Presidential nomination
in 1892.
Quite a number, while not agreeing

with Mr. Cleveland, cculd not help admiringhis boldness in. ming out squarlyagainst a policy that is so generallyp'opuJar in the West and South.
Among the members of the House

there was a, wide difference of opinion.The Xew York members commendedthe Ex-President for his course,
and so did Mr. "Wilson, of "West Virginia,Mr. Dargan, of South Carolina, and
a few more from the South, but the
great body of Democratic members
from the South and West expressed the
opinion that Mr. Cleveland had practicallylost the nomination in 1892 by
writting such a letter.
Others took a more modified view and

seemed to regret that the Ex-President
should have adopted this course when
the overwhelming sentiment of the partvis for free comacre.

Among the prominent Democrats of
the House who do not agree with Mr.
Cleveland may be mentioned; Messrs
Bland, Hatch. Dockery, Heard and Tarsney,of Missouri: Crisp, Blount and Turner.of Georgia; Wheeler and Gates, of
Alabama. Bynum and others.New
and Courier.

Hurrah for Gov. Northen.

Atlanta, Ga., Peb. 12..While Jay
Gould was being wined and dmed in this
city Saturday the noticeable absence of
Governor Xorthern from all mention in
the programme was several times commentedupon. The receptions were mu-
nicipal, commercial and social in character,yet neither at the city council receptioh'norat the Capital City Club luncheon,nor at the evening reception tenderedby Hugh T. Inman did the Governor
or any member of his family appear.

It was at first supposed that, owning
to Governor Xorthen's limited personal
acquaintance in the city, his name had
probably been overlooked. It was
agreed on all sides that there was a mistakesomewhere. Some Alliance men
were disposed to think that a slight was
intended, as Xortken had been olected
Governor by them.
The facts leaked out to-day. It seems

that Governor Xorthen did not meet Jay
Gould because he did not wish to. lie
was duly invited to join the citizens of
Atlanta in doing honor to Mr. <iould. It
was represented to him that Mr. Gould's
visit to Atlanta meant much in a businesssense; that Georgia would gain by
his proposed transcontinental alliance
with the Richmond Terminal system
more than any other State, since itmeant
the pouring of the grain shipments of
the "West into the ports of Savannah
and Brunswick.

"I did not want to meet Mr. Gould,"
was the Governor's reply. "His visit
here has no otlicial character. While I

1 rl lilrfi f r\ aai- f ]-i c* /~vf Ti nr rpanti^niDT)
vuiu zmt iv tilt. \jlh^a. ^wiuwuivu

of the party, I cannot do so because of
the presence of Mr. Gould. I object to
him personally, because I disapprove of
his policy of monopoly and liis business
methods. I regret to be forced to this
inclusion, but the common people owe
Mr. Gould nothing, and as chief executiveof Georgia I cannot do him reverence."
This is why Governor Xorthen's name

appeared nowhere on the list. There is
**
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great diversity 01 opinion in reiraru 10

his course.

Help for Clem.-'Oii from Hampton.
Pendleton*. Feb. 11..The Clemson

college received a lew clays ago from
Senator Hampton some three hundred
books. We have not seen them, but we
are told they are very valuable, being
mostly books of reference. We are also
informed these books, being the lirst
donation to the Clemson college library,
they will be numbered and the honored
donor's name will be duly enrolled on
the library register.
There is something peculiar about;

these books. Some time in September
last Senator Hampton wrote to Colonel
Simpson, president of the board of trustees.informing him of his desire to donatethese books to the Clemson college
and requested him to designate to whom
and where they should be sent. ]3ut
for unaccountable reasons this letter was
not received r?y coionei mpsuu umu

about two or three weeks ago. Where
it was all this time no one can conjecturc.but from the number of post ollice
stamps on the envelope it has had mauy
ups and downs be!ore it reached its destination.Colonel Simpson immediately
answered the letter so long delayed, and
the books were promptly received.

Senator Hampton has also in the last
few days scut to Dr. 1'. II. H. Sloan,
secretary and treasurer of the Clcmson
College eleven hundred packages of
seed, each package containing four papersofdiilerent varieties, and requested
him lo distribute tucm amou:; mc iarmersas far as they would 20, and in such
way as would do.the most good possible.
.Greenville Xews.

A Fearless .Judge.
Cincinnati, Feb. 12..A TimesStardispatch says that .Judge Wilson

Lewis of 1'ineville, Ky., who has been
active in the prosecution of the despcra-
docs who have been carrying on the
blood}" feuds in that region, was shot
and killed last night by his own son,
Sidney Lewis. The Judge had put his
son under bond as one oi' the unlawful
gang. The son visited his father last
night, a quarrel resulted and Sidney fired
five balls into his father's bodv.

k

i DIABOLISM IX CHICAGO.
PLOT TO BLOW UP A BREWERY AND

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY MEN.

Tiio Sectary oJ the Whiskey Trust the

Concocter of the Terrible Scheme.How
:i Government Detective Caught the InhumanWretch. ^

PiTT/"'\nA Voli 11 .dortrero f fJihc/\n
ViilV.lVV, A S.V. AA. ^ N,v-.av* fj . ^ IWUWU,

secretary of the Whiskey Trust, was
[arrested this morning. He is charged
J v. ;th an attempt to bribe an official of
the Government. It is asserted that
when the facts in the case are developedthey will be of a sensational character.

t.

When arrested-CJibson had in his possiona gripsack, which, itis said,
found to contain all the evidences of
the plot. The nime of the revenue offir^rtn roSnm tho hri'no nroc r\fFk>ru/l ic
"VVi W*-r II WUV ViAVi V* Vfc AiJ

Dowar. it is rumored that Gibson
iiisde a confession. Gibson .was taken
before United States Commissioner
Hayne, and. w2.vm£ ?xaruination, was yS
held in S20.C00 bonds. w.J* ^
Among other rumors i v3^8-g»*tpd.

that the plot was to blow up ShufeTdt's
distillery.
Gibson was arrested upon the complaintof Solicitor Hart, of the internal

revenue bureau, who arrived here this
morning. Solicitor Hart tells the story
of the plot as follows:
"Some months ago the treasury dfr:

norfmonf Woe oconrcic] fKof fKtr»n»e nrAt»fl
\jcli tuiruu M ao floouicu luao iuiuxo ncic

not just straight, from the fact that the
trust people tried their best to have a .

certain man appointed inspector of the ^
department for this district. We set a
watch. Soon after this Dewar was
communicated with, and this man,
Gibson, opened up a correspondence
with him; we have the correspondence.
Gibson felt his man cautiously, teliing
him at first that Shufeldt's concern."
was in the way and that they were tryingto get it out ot the way." He got a
little bolder soon, and finally, led on by
Dewar, who was all the time in consultationwith the department, he made a
straight proposition. He offered Dewar
S10,0U0, and then increased the offer to
625.000, to blow up the concern. Gibson'statedthat he had a dynamite machinethat could be located just outside

v - ~ ^ ^ 4-\~ ~4- ~ £
<ji uue ui cue xaiye utna.3, su mai/ a iew
moments after it was placed it would
explode. There would be plenty of
time, Gibson told Dewar, for him to
get away, and that he was the only
man who could place it, because of the
fact that as a Government officer he
had access to all parts of the building.
"The result of the success of the conspiracy,"continued Ilart, "would have

b'een that the machine would have explodedbetween two of the immense
tanks, making terrible destruction and
leaving a sea of alcohol on fire.
"Gibson lied when he told Dewar

that the machine would not go off untilhe had time to get out, for it would
have exploded at once, killing the man
who placed it at the very instant, beforehe could possibly get away, thus
destroying the only evidence against
the trust, nermle. and at, the same time
saving to them the $25,000 that Dewar
was to have received. In addition to
the destruction of Dewar and the
buildings the success of the plot meant
unquestionably the death of one hundredand fifty men working in the
place.
"As I say, Dewar under our instructionswent to the length of Be conspiracyto the point of doing the diabolical

deed, and when Gibson w?s arrested he
was waiting uneasily, expecting to
hear the explosion and destruction of ..
ail those lives and all that property.
"We have in our possession all the w

evidence to substantiate Dewar's story,
the dynamite machine, the letters, the
contract between Dewar and Gibson,
in fact everything. The case is practicallyover, so far as our department is
concerned. The case is made."
"Have you any evidence to show that

others besides Gibson were implicated
in the conspirac) ?" Hart v?as asked.
"Gibson is secretary of the Trust,

and while we might say Gibson was
not alone in this, and that somebody
higher up in the Trust was the responsibleparty, we have not a bit of evidencetending to implicate anvone
else." -V
'"Everything we have points to Gibson,and to no other person. The machaine,the materials to make it effectiveand the inculpating 'documents

were in a satchel which Gibson carried.
At the time of his arrest some unknownperson who had knowledge of
the conspiracy warned the owners of
the distillery on Monday of the danger
which beset them, and "fixing the date
for the explosion for yesterday or today,and they were carefully guarding
the premises day and night."
Two previous attempts, which were

attributed to the "Whiskey Trust, but y.
not proved, were made to destroy Shufeldt'splace with dynamite. One of
them occurred two years ago last fall.
Detective Couglilin, of the city police
force, was detailed in the case, and it
was while at work on it that he made
the acquantance of a little German, "~^nj
John 1J. Kunze. Both oi them were
afterward tried for complicity in the
assassination of Dr. Cronin.
Coughlin is serving a life sentence

for the crime, but Kunze was acquitted.
This afternoon Gibson was taken beforeUnited States Commissioner Herne

and released on bail of 820,000. lie declinedto make anv statement in regard
to the matter.

"

The Comptroller's Opinion.
Comptroller General EHerbs holds

the opinion that-^'iere should be but
one disbursing otlleer in the State, and
iiis opinion is'based on sound reason
and judgment. »

The sinking fund commission, ihe
penitentiary board, and the AujutantandInspector General under the pressentlaw, are disbursing officers with-
our- oona. in speaking 01 mess oiu*

cers Gen. Ellerbe says:
"They ought all be made to deposit

their money in the State treasury, and »

the expenses of either the commission
or the penitentiary ought to be paid.
upon the warrant of the Comptroller
General. The penitentiary has a pri,vate treasury, and in neither instance
is a bond given. The law upon this
matter only requires that the surplus,
after the conclusion of the year's business,is to be deposited in the State
treasury. My idea is that there ought ~
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i State. The same application may be
made oi' the funds derived from the
royalties and privileged tax on fertiliizers and phosphate. They now go to
the Clemson College authorities. The <

j best plan is to give them a direct ap!propriation and let all money go into
the State treasury."
The income of" the State, from whateversource it may be derived, should

all go into the State treasury and be ^ .

treated in the same manner as money
derived irom the tax on real estate.
Clemson College and every other institutionof the State should be supported
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the treasurer. One treasurer is enough. .

Make his bond sufficient and. let
receive and disburse all the funds oil®
the State. rcf


